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DATE OF PROCEDURE: 03.22.2004
PREOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS:Enc slage Iver cisease socondry o biliary atresia
POSTOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS:End.slage Iver diseasesecondary 1 bilary aresla
STAFF SURGEON
Rian Langnas, DO
ASSISTANTSURGEONJean F Botha, MD and David Mercer, MD
INDICATIONS
OPERATION
CoN atral segment ving donor ver transplant
ANESTHESIA
Genera!
PROCEDURE
Prior lo taking the patient 0 the operaing room, the fardy was carefullyexplained the polenta sks and benefits sociale wih Wortransplanation and they seemed to have a good understanding of this, Thaplient was then taken o he operating roo and folowing nduciion ofGeneral snasthesia, the abdomen was sero propped. Folowng 1s 2iatoral subcostal ski incision was Mads {ough the previous incon. Theperoneal avi was entered. Thars wero mull adhesions fom thopaents previous paraion were noted. Dense achosions wero very dffcut10 akedown at some pois. A small he ia ih duodenum was aisg dentedand this was oversaw. Following thi, ho ‘was akan don.Fopaliic artery was gated, ora vin was T7368 G5. Twas 701601 bosmall and atrophic. Upper ahd lower ven cava wore roed up as heTgamenlous fascia was iaken down. After a very diffu dissection. webrought the portal vein back to the confluence of he splenic and superiormesarieric veins, Alle is, we then placed Comps 110 Upper lower venaCava. The verwas excised. The recpionts vena cava locked act. Thooles were cosed. Tha onor or was then brought no the oporativefield. Tho upper caval anasiomosi was then periomod vith 4:0 Pole. Theporal vein was hen roconsirucied and then fascia wit 7-0 Prolons orGrowth acon, There are two hepatic arteries on th donor er and these
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OF Surgeon Smad oy Al L270, DO #4152004 TPR rontimen orwera anastomosed nto the right and ef hepatic artarios of recipientThese were dons with 6-0 Frolans. The camps wore removed and rovascularizedwel Minimal blading was noted t was conolld by using the previousRoux mb. A choledocholelnostomy was hon craated with inemupted 60Maxon. No further iscding was noted. Adrain wasplaced. Fascia wascosed in ayers, skin was dosed wih siaples. Tho patient loreted the
procedure wel
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ADMISSION DATE: 03-18-2004
DISCHARGE DATE: 03-30-2004
ATTENDING PHYSICIAN: DebraL Sudan, MD
PRIMARY DIAGNOSIS:
Biry arosa
SECONDARY DIAGNOSES:
1. Statusposthepaloportalfefunostomy (Kasa procedure).2 Tvomacytopenia
3. Historyofpatent foramen ovale and atrial septal defect with
left-to-right shunt.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS:
REASON FOR ADMISSION:This T7-month-od Affican American foals was bor wth Jaundice and alagross of bilary atresia was established, and thepatentunderwent Kasal
procedure on December 16, 2003; however her condiion id not Improve. Herver function detaroratad, and af oxnsivo evaluation she was uatefora ver transplant. Her fener decided to donate If liar segment ofver fo ving related er anspiant or her, and 31a undenwor in
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PROCEDURES
During tis hosptal say, the patent underwent et aera segment vingdonor ver ansplant by Dr. Alan Langnas on March 22, 2004
HOSPITAL COURSE:Inkl, she was amid othe ICU afterth transplan, andimmunosuppression herapy was nae.Her Iver fncionvalues were
closely monitored, and she recovered smoothly without complication, and onceer bowel function retumod we sated (0 advance det as ho tloraiod aGeneralroar del. She remained afebrie, and all the cules Inciuainghe blood cukure during her hospial stay were negative.
Her er function improved, and on March 27, 2004, her CMP was sodium 133,
potassium 4.5, chore 103, carbondx 7. BUN 7, creaiing 0.1,Glucose 70, magnesium 1.5. phosphorus 3.8, otal protein 5.3, albumin 2.0,
AST 62, ALT 134, and alkaline phosphatase 196. Gamma GT was 48, and totalliubin was 2.8 (on acmission. hr cal bin was 25.9)
On the datodischarge, she is awake, alert, and comorable. Temperature36.8, puis 100, respirations 30, and blood prossure is 103150, Lungs oroclear 1 ausculzion bialeraly. Abdomen i sof, nemtendar, andnondistanded. Incision has healed nical. She has good bowel sounds. ThaTost of her abdominal wound healed cal. ALthe central par of thaabdominal wound, hers s small open woun, and on essing change thro is70 purunt discharge and thera ere no Signs of facton.
DISCHARGE MEDIGATIONS
1. Prachisobons 5 mg p.. daily from March 31, 2004, to Apr 5, 2004, andprechisclone 2:5 mg p.o. cal staringfrom Api 6, 20042 Tacrolmus3 m5, ¢oh
3. Amiotigine5mgpo. bid.4. Valganaciovi 186 ma po. daly.
5. Bactrim 5 mL p.o. b.i.d. on Monday and Tuesday weekly.

DISCHARGE INSTRUCTIONS:
Avis: As erated. Diet: Pragestmi-genoral dil. No jis
Followup diagnostic studies including CMP, GGT, CBC with differential, and FK
level on Monday and Wednesday.

Dicated By: YE YE, MD
633018-34431.3142840B: 47259DO: 04-01-2004 19:12 DT: 04.03-2004 00:04
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April 1, 2004

John Udall, MD
200 Henry Clay AvenueNew Oreans, LA 70118

RE: Kyeara Dean
Uni 216.50.

Dear br. dal,
Todaywe saw Kyeara in our Transplant Cini. As you know, she's a 1-year,
S-month old gid who has adiagnosis of biliary atresia, who is status-postning. elated ver ansplant 16 Gays ago. She was discharge fom thehospial2daysago. Shcame1 cing ith hormother, and accordingto
her, in general Kyeara is doing great. She has a good appetite and is
drinking her formula 2-3 times a day.

During her hospitalization, she has had diarrhea (15 stoolsa day), mostlysecondary 1 appl ice nake. The ices, n general, were Sopped, and wofmited hr bolato er formula Progestimi 2-3 mes a dey, and continuedwilh normaloral diet. According 0 ner mathe, curenty sho oly having
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‘emesis, diarrhea, abdominal distention, fever, or any other associated
‘symptoms. Otherwise, review of systems is negative.

Current medications are: Prograf 3 mg every 8 hours, prednisolone 5 mg daily,Norvasc5 mg daly, Valgancidov 160 mg Cel, Baim 5 co wice a Gay onMondays and Thursdays, and predrisone 2.5 m3 Gal.
Labstodayshow tacrolimus 12.0 g/m, hemoglobin 12.5 gL, hematocrit 37.6%,platlos 53 X 0E3/me WC 13 X10E3mes sodium 155 mEq, potassium 4.3
mEqJ, chloride 101 mEgA, CO2 25 mEq/l, BUN 8 mg/dL, creatinine 0.2 mg/dL,
bilirubin 2.8 mg/dL, AST 43 UN,ALT81 UA, GGTP 73 UII, glucose 63 mg/dL,INR 1.1, PT 144, PTT 27.9, calcium 8.2 milo, phosphores 42 mai, albumin
3.0g/dL.

On physical examination, weights 10.9 kg, blood pressure Is 5/52, heartral 5 123 bots po min, respialon aie i 24, omperalu 1s SB. F.in general, Kyesra oaks be n good ahape, very choeru in no acute
distress, and well hydrated with mild generalized icteresia. Tympanic
membranes are normal. Oropharynx is normal. Neck is supple with no
lymphadenopathy. Chest is symmetric. Lungs are clear to auscultation. HeartHas 8 rogular rata and hyn: Abdomen i protuborant wih posive ascias
Spleen is palpated. There is a wound which is open in the middle, but is notraining any secretions. The ands ofthe wound look dosed and healing walExtromies are warm and well poriusac Neurological examination Grosenoma.
ASSESSMENT: In general, Kyeara is doing great over the last 10 post-operativedays. Hor wound is healing wel. Her blood pressure has been nol, an foins esson, today wa sioppod he amlodipine, Because sho sil hassignsofmodarate ssoies, we docded 0 8Grt Lag 10m a Gay. The wound well
heald and the stapleswill be removed.

Wo wil contius to folow her with labs twice @ week, and soe hr in clicnext week.
Sincrely yours,

Clarivet Torres, M.D.
Assistant Professor of PediatricsPedic Gastrosmeroigy
cTHim
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2. Pre-livertransplant evaluation Drywal Yecovds
HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS:
This 17-monith African American female who was bom with jaundice however,
he patient did not goto 2 weeks and the 4 weeks wellbeing-child ollowup.
ALG weeks, her parenis presented to her pediatrician wih increased
jaundice, and at that time, the patient was admitied in Shreveport, Los
Angeles, and a iver biopsy was done and showed bilary alresia. Then, the
patient was transferred to a Children's Hospital in New Orleans on December
14,2003, where the palient had a Roux-en-Y hepaloporiojejunosiomy or Kasai
procedure performed on December 16, 2003, without complications, and the
patient was discharged on postoperative day #5. After the procedure, the
patient had mullple admissions, and she had been scheduled for a ver
ansplant and gol canceled many times due to infection or donor fver was
nol compatible, and her iver function keeps deteriorating. On January 9,
2004, the patient was again admited, and al that time, he ammonia level was
high a1 67, and abdominal ultrasound during that admission was consistent
wilh cirhosis and portal hypotension. Hepatic Dopplr revealed reversal of
flow, and the patient was started on laclulose and neomycin. Also, her
coagulation test has been abnormal. PT, INR, and PTT have beer severely
elevated; however, no obvious bleeding episode has been noiced. Her father
has been decided io be the patient’ fving-related liver ransplant conor,
and he has been evaluated and was qualified. The patient was also noliced to
have increased abdominal distention and periorbital edema, and also her
Jaundice is geting worse and worse recently. She is transferred from
Louisiana today to The Nebraska Medical Center. The patient's mother states
the patient has been eating well and has no recent fever or chills. Her
stool has been pale,
PAST MEDICAL HISTORY.
1. Bilary atresia
2. Status post hepatoporio-jejunostomy or Kasai procedure on December 16,
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2005
3. PFO-ASD with lefto-right shunting
ALLERGIES:
No known allergies.
MEDICATIONS:
The patients on the following medications.
1. Lactulose 10.per 15 mL, and sh takes6.6.0p.0. 4 limes a day2. Reglan 1.5 mg 4 times per day.
3. Mulivitamin with zinc sulfate 1 mL p.o. once a cay.4. Vitamin K 2 mg subcutaneous onc a day.
5. Zantac 15 mgpo.twiceaday.
6. Ursodiol10mgpermL, she takes4mLp.o. 3mesaday.
7. Normal saline nasal drop, 1drop pr.n. for nasal dyness.
8. Spironolacions20mg p.o. tid.
9. Ferroussulfate220 mg once aday.
10. Folic acid 1 mgp.o. onceaday.
11. Lasix 12mg IVonceper day
FAMILY HISTORY:
Noncontributory.
SOCIAL HISTORY:
Sh was bom al 38 weeks by cesarean section, and immunizations are up todate. She ives with her mom.
REVIEW OF SYSTEMS:
GENERAL: No recent fover o chills. CARDIOVASCULAR: PFO and ASD detected
by echocardiogram with a left-to-right shunting which is mild. RESPIRATORY:
Nohemopiysis. No recentcough. Norecentrunny nose. GI: Perhistoryof
present liness and past medical history. HEMATOLOGY: Significant forseverely elevated PT, INR, and PTT; however, there is no aculs bleeding
episode. History of FFP transfusion inthe past. GENITOURINARY: No recent
urinary tract infection
PHYSICAL EXAM:
VITAL SIGNS: Temperature 36.8, pulse 120, respirations 52, and blood
pressure 134/73, saturation is 100% on room ar, an her body weights 11.1
kg. GENERAL: ‘She s awake, alr, and playful. No acute distress. HEENT:
Alraumalic and nomocephalic. Pupils ars round and reactive fo light andaccommodalion. Extraocularmusclesare intact. Thereis aprominent scleral
icterus and a mild periorbital edema. NECK: No jugular vin distention, no
carotid bis, no lymphadenopathy, and no thyromegaly. Her trachea is at
midine. LUNGS: Clear bilaterally. ABDOMEN: Moderate distended, sof, andnontender. No guarding or rebound tendemess, and there is a positive
shiing dullness sign. There is no palpable mass, She has normal bowel
sounds. GENITOURINARY: External genitalia: Tanner stage|and no
iSi a je There is no
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Notes Report
EP signed by 21 7257004 448 PH (continued)
blood. EXTREMITIES: She moves all extremilies symmetrical and wih normal
musce sirength. She walks steady, andher deep tendon reflexes are within
normal limits and symmetrical
LABORATORY AND X-RAY DATA:
WBC 7.2, hemoglobin 8.4, hemalocrl 25.5, and platelets 20. PT is 45.8, INR
155.5, and PTT59.4. BMP showed sodium 135, potassium is 3.9, chloride is
104, 602 25, BUN 4 and creatinine 0.2, magnesium 2.1, calcium 8.2, glucose.
96, phosphorus 2.4, lola protein 6.5, and albumin 2.3. Cholesterol less
than 50 and tighyceride 31. AST 113, ALT 63, and alkaline phophalase 755.
Her Gamma GT 39 and total bilrubin 23.4.
IMPRESSION AND PLAN:
1. Bilary airesia. Stalus post hepaloportal jejunostomy or Kasai
procedure.
2. Patent foramen ovale and atrial septal defect wihlef4o-ight shunt
3. Thvombocylopenia.
4. Endstage Iver disease wilh portal hypertension. Await for
Iiving-related ver transplant.
Pan
1. Admitted to Liver Service for preoperaiive evaluation
2. Wo will check preoperaiive labs per prolocol including aipha fetoprotein,
vitaminD level, vitamin A and E level, and we wil inate consuitation
service including Pediatric Social Service, Chid Life Service, Pediatric
Psychiatry, Chid Development, Pediaric Ditican, as well as Pediatric
Hepatology.
3. We will closely observe her PT, INR, PTT, andif nesded, we may give
fresh frozen plasma, if any signs of bleeding is noticed
4 We wil resume her home medication
5. We will repeat imaging siudies including abdominal ulrasound and chest
xray as well as bone age study.
6. We will get a copy of the lab resulls from previous hospital for viral
studies including CMV and EBV.

Dictated By: YE YE, MD
338519-34945-31050-JOB: 38678
DD: 03-16-2004 00:22 DT: 03-19-2004 03:13

Elacroncaly sarod by User, Gomera Teston 222013 G2 PH

OR Surgeon signed by Alan Langnas, DO at 45/2004 1:13 PH
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John Udall, MD
200 Honry Clay Avenue
New Orleans, LA 70118
RE: Kyeara Dean
UNH#: 2185059

Dear Dr. Udall,

Kyeara is a 17-month old child who underwent iving-related fiveransplantation or biliary alresia 17 ays ago. She has done extremely well
generally, and was discharged from the hospital on March 30, 2004, at which
time she had stable tacrolimus levels. However, her level done on Monday wasonly 5.4 ng/ml, and it turns oul that her father wasnot giving her the
doses. He has only just admitted to this after leaving Omaha. She is on 3
mg 3 times a day, and we are awalling today's blood level. She has excellent
liver function tests, and her birubin is now almost norma at 1.6 mg/dL.
She has normal renal function, good electrolytes, and CBC.
Her present medications are: Valgancilovir 160 mg daly, Bactrim suspension
5 mi twice a day on Mondays and Tuesdays, Lasix 10 mg dally, tacrolimus 3 mg3 times a day, and prednisone 2.5 mg daly.
Review of other systems revealsnoabnormalities. She is eating and drinking
well, and is very active and cheerful

On examination, she is afebrile, heart rate is 142 beats per minute, blood
prossure is 92/87, and respiratory is 43. Welghtis 11 kg, and lengih s 176
cm. She has no clinically noticeable jaundice. She has no lymphadenopathy
and no pallor. Chest is clear; heart sounds are normal. Her abdomen is
‘somewhatdistended, mainly gaseous. Her wound i healing well although she
has a couple of te areas of granulation. Liver is palpable 4cm below
the costal margin. She has no ascites and no peripheral edema. Neurological
examination is normal,

Overal, Im pleased with Kyeara's progress. Her mother is very anious to
return home lo New Orleans becauseofcare of the family members, but she isonly 2 weeks out and we noedtostabilize the tacrolimus levels. However, |have told the mother
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nat if th next 3 tacrolimus levels ao all acceptable and she looks Just as
500d 35 ha does loday I lnc next wok, inom wo wil consider slowingemtoretum home to Lovsiana.
Yours sincere,

Simon P. Horslen, M.B., Ch.B., FRCPCH
Assodiato Professor of Pediatrics
Medical Dirctor, Pediatric Transplant Program
Clinical Diroto, Section of Pediatc Gastroenterology & NulronPedi Hepatoogist
SPH

Scanon 22412016 1200 AM byDefouAutentiatr£6 ssow)
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Children's Hospital .

“Department of Pedlatrica October5,2005

MelindaWillis, M D. 1 At al 550 i
600 FactoryOutlet Drive

Arcadia, LA 71001

‘TH
w Dear Dr. Willis:

1 saw this kiddie who had a liver transplant in the West Monroeclinic on‘September27, 2005. She has

‘boondoingreasonablywll, Motheris st jobinterview andgrandmotherbroughtber. Horanly
‘medicine is Prograf4 mg bid. The liver transplant was done on 03/22/2004. She has occasional loose

stools, but1doa’tbelieve this is beyond the limitofnormal.

‘Herweightls37pounds. When [ saw herin August,herweightwas36, HeightIs34 inches.HEENTis.

nonmal. NeckIssupple. Chestis clear, Heart soundsarenormal. ‘Abdomen is soft. Liverisnot

enlarged, She does have twoarcas that are not really healing.

Iwill sendthea to the Zibariforthestitch abscess, 1willget acopyof thelabwork. “ThePrografhas
‘been sent directly1the Universityof Nebraska, We will‘seethemagainwhentheydesire. Mothersays

‘thatthereis aneedleinthe abdomen. haveexplained thetthis is astent,anddoes notneed tobe

ove
Thankyouvery muchfor allowingus toseeyourpatientandparticipateinthecare.

‘Yours truly,

J. Herbst, M.D.
imeritus Professor, Pediatric
astroenterology/Nutrition

Hb
Lo UniversityofNebraska,&labwork

Dr. Zibari

‘LouisianaState UnivesiyHeathSciences Cente -LSUHoxpital In Shrevepert - Chidrn'y Honphal

DepartmentofPdlatics - 1501 Hings Nighway - PO.Bon39932 -Srwvepart,Lowialaea71130-3932

phame(318) 675-6076tax(18)675-6059wore.shlouseedwDedatrics.
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STARTING TIME: 09396 8m
ENING TIME: 0527 pm
ESTIMATED BLOOD LOSS: 200L
RAINS: Two JPs.
PEGIMENS: Omental lymph node, appendix, the stum pof the hepaticojejunostomy,

piece of iEunum ¢

er biopsy.

don 9192017 756 AM.
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